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Welcome to SunSibility
We do hope you enjoy looking through your 
new brochure full of stylish solutions for staying 
safe in the sun. Our main focus, as always, 
is our SunSibility clothing, available in 28 
colours and in a range of classic designs. 

Full length designs always offer the maximum 
protection, but by request we have focused 
more on layering so longer options can be worn 
under or over designs.

Match colours or even contrast them allowing 
the freedom to mix our collection with your 
own wardrobe making UV protection easy and 
completely adaptable. 

Whilst every effort has been made to illustrate 
colours accurately in the brochure, please 
note that final shades may vary slightly. 
Swatches are always available on request.

The beachwear is a fun range established for 
style and simplicity more than for protection 
so don’t forget your sun cream.

Our SunSibility collection is designed and 
manufactured in house, all garments are 
individually made to order right here in the 
UK. We use specialist Italian fabric that has a 
built in UV Protection Factor (UPF) 50+. 

The fabric offers excellent protection preventing 
97.5% of UV rays*. It is easy to wear 80% 
Polyamide and 20% Elastane material that 
is breathable, sea water and chlorine resistant, 
machine washable at 40º and virtually crease-
free – a bonus when travelling!

For extreme sensitivity to UV light we can offer 
designs doubled in fabric to enhance the level 
of protection but in most cases one layer is 
more than enough.

The general rule is double the fabric double 
the price, however, this does of course 
make the garments heavier to wear and isn’t 
possible with all styles. Please do discuss this 
with us before ordering.

Being in the sun protection business for over 
ten years SunSibility have built up expertise 
and knowledge working with dermatologists, 
hospital units and being endorsed by the 
medical profession. We know what customers 
want and we provide the best possible products. 
In addition, our range of complimenting 
products give you the convenience of shopping 
for all your needs in one place. 

Our website is constantly updated with new 
innovations and award winning products 
plus exciting ideas which you can view at 
sunsibility.co.uk. We are committed to helping 
our customers enjoy the sun safely.

We are thrilled to offer Stingray’s sunsuits & 
swimwear, Wallaroo headwear, UV umbrellas, 
window films and highly reputable ranges of 
specialist skincare. (all dermatologically tested)

We believe in quality solutions and that is 
what we aim to provide. You are our priority 
and excellence is what we aim to achieve. 
If you have any ideas or suggestions, please 
contact us at info@sunsibility.co.uk we would 
love to hear from you.

Clothing can take up to 28 days to dispatch 
due to being individually made. If your order 
is needed by a particular date, please let us 
know & we will prioritise for you.  

Happy shopping.

Founder & Product Developer

*The standards AS/NZS 4399: 1996 classifies the degree of protection in terms of UPF (Ultra Violet Protection Factor) 10 minutes x 
UPF 50 = 500 minutes or approximately 8 HOURS protection against the UV rays.

*SunSibility works very closely with the following organisations and its members to help develop new designs. Lupus UK, The Vitiligo 
Society, The Albinism Fellowship, XP Support Group, BASC (British Association of Skin Camouflage), The British Red Cross, The British 
Porphyria Association and The National Eczema Society.
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Proud members of

*The standards AS/NZS 4399: 1996 classifies the degree of protection in terms of UPF (Ultra Violet Protection Factor) 10 
minutes x UPF 50 = 500 minutes or approximately 8 HOURS protection against the UV rays.

*SunSibility works very closely with the following organisations and its members to help develop new designs. Lupus UK, The 
Vitiligo Society, The Albinism Fellowship, XP Support Group, BASC (British Association of Skin Camouflage), The British Red 
Cross, The British Porphyria Association and The National Eczema Society & many dermatoligists and hospital units.



Join us on facebook to be the first to hear about our news, offers and find out more about the charities and organisations that 
support people with sensitivity to UV light plus lots of competitions to enter and win sun protective products.

Front Cover: Mens Short Sleeve Shirt MSSS £ 80, Twisted Tunic 23, Panelled Jacket OJLNB £90 Available Online  Men’s Fitted 
T-shirt Page 11, Childrens & Teenwear Page 12-19, Centre Picture Classic Long Sleeve Dress Page 24.

Also stay updated by joining us at facebook.com/sunsibility 
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Front Cover: Mens Short Sleeve Shirt MSSS £ 80, Twisted Tunic 23, Panelled Jacket OJLNB £85 Available Online 
 Men’s Fitted T-shirt Page 11, Childrens & Teenwear Page 12-19, Centre Picture Classic Long Sleeve Dress Page 24.

We have three great ways to order.*

 By Phone: +44 (0) 208 224 2299

 Online: www.sunsibility.co.uk

 By Post: 88 Jasmin Road  
 Epsom Surrey KT19 9EA

If you wish to email us, please contact us: 
info@sunsibility.co.uk

Visits are welcome to the showroom 
but strictly by appointment only.

Contact us to arrange.

Long Sleeve T-shirt  
TS05   £75

Wallaroo Hat Ellie – UPF 50+ 
£49.95

Long Sleeve Shirt  
SH03   £85

Headwrap around shoulders  HWRAP £60

Headwrap worn around shoulders

www.sunsibility.co.uk - Tel +44 (0)20 8224 2299     3



NON 
UV HAT
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Ladieswear Sizes 8 – 22

Fan Hat Extra Wide Brim Cream FANHAT   £40

Innovative fold down fan hat. Great for travelling. 
These are 100% cotton. Non UV. 
Fan Hat Standard Brim FANHAT   £35

Available in red, blue, jade, abstract fun. 
Availability & designs may change.

Detachable Collar* DCONLY   £55

The fabulous detachable collar to protect the 
decollage and neck area. A versatile, quick  
and easy way of adapting your wardrobe.

Sleeveless Classic Dress SDR15   £80

Sleeveless round neck classic a-line dress.  
Also available in long sleeve please see Page 24.

Bolero BO06   £65

Long sleeve mini bolero with front clip fastening. 
Great for protecting the arms and adapting 
sleeveless designs. 
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Ladieswear
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Detachable Collar*  
& Sleeves 2 piece set 
DC09   £90

The essential two piece set 
to protect arms and neck 
can easily fold down and 
pop in your handbag.
Worn here with sleeveless 
classic dress shown far left.

Sleeves Only 
DSONLY   £60

Foster Grant Sunglasses 
available online.

VIEW OUR FULL
Ladieswear Collection

ONLINE...

I was so grateful to find a company like SunSibility.  
I have been sunsensitive for my whole life and it has been a daily 

struggle but I have now found the solution!  
At SunSibility I can get everything I need my daily face cream, my suncream,

lipscreen, all the clothing I could ever wish for along with 
sun protective umbrellas and a fabulous choice of hats. 

 SunSibility has changed my life.

4
BEST
SELLER

Jenny Stevens , Dubai 



My Bolero fitted the bill exactly & the novel design complemented 
my summer dresses as well as covering up my arms!! 

Excellent service, beautifully presented, an exemplary ‘package’.   
The fabric was ‘tested’ on the warmest of Days! Fashionable & Stylish Armour 

Able to face Mr Sun with Confidence !!

Elaine Davis, Berkshire

Classic & modern sun protective designs to suit any occasion

Classic & modern  
sun protective designs  
to suit any occasion

Cowl Neck Top 
NCNT   £85

Gorgeous cowl neck  
top – sophisticated  
sun protection.

Bias Cut Skirt  
BS11   £100

Bias cut skirt that falls 
beautifully. Looks very 
elegant and can be  
dressed up or down.  
Has an elasticated waist.
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Ladieswear

Long Sleeve Shirt SH03 £85

Long Sleeve Shirt with Fabric or Clear Buttons,  
shaped collar and cuff.

Hooded Top HT07   £70

Great for protecting the head & back of neck, 
with fabric drawstring.

Modern Shirt MSWC   £100

Long Sleeve Shirt with Fabric or Clear Buttons, 
shaped collar and cuff.

Shrug SH01     £70

Excellent for protecting arms, no fastenings, and 
rounded hemline, sits on waistline 

Clear Buttons 
& Cuff Detail

Slim Leg Trousers                                                                                                  WLGS   £70

Slim leg trousers, great teamed with tops,  tunics and our range of beach dresses featured on pages 20-23.

Wallaroo Josie 
UPF 50+
JOS-22 

White/Beige 
also available in 
mixed black and 

mixed brown.
£54.95

www.sunsibility.co.uk - Tel +44 (0)20 8224 2299     7



Men’s Hooded Top 
MNHT   £100

Long sleeve top with 
drawstring hood, trim  
detail and side pockets.

Board Shorts with Pockets 
MBWP   £75

Drawstring knee length 
shorts with pockets.

4
BEST
SELLER
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Menswear Sizes Small – XXL

Men’s Roll Neck Top MRNT   £80

Classic men’s roll neck top.
Drawstring Trousers with Pockets PMDTP   £85

Also available without pockets. PMDT £80 
Please see overleaf.

Round Long Sleeve Round Neck Top  MLSRNP   £90 
With Kangaroo Pocket 

Men’s Short Sleeve Shirt MSSS   £80

Revere Collar and clear buttons.
Also available in Long Sleeve.     MLSS   £90

Men’s Long Sleeve Round Neck Top MLSRN   £80 
No Pocket

Mens Sun Protective Cravat £45

Button 
detail

Panama Jack flat cap Non UV             
HPJ0811  £45.00
Charcole/Beige/Stone

4
BEST
SELLER

Men’s Hooded Top 
MNHT   £100

Long sleeve top with 
drawstring hood, trim  
detail and side pockets.

Board Shorts with Pockets 
MBWP   £75

Drawstring knee length 
shorts with pockets.
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Ladieswear

Stylish protection for  
outdoor work & leisure ...

Men’s Fitted T-shirt 
MTFT   £60

Fitted t-shirt perfect  
for sports, holidays  
and everyday wear.

Board Shorts with no Pockets   
MBS   £70

Board shorts without pockets.

www.sunsibility.co.uk – Tel +44 (0)20 8224 229910

Menswear

Men’s Sleeveless T-shirt  MSVT   £55
Sleeveless round neck fitted t-shirt.

Mens UPF 50 
HATS 
ONLINE...

Men’s Short Sleeve Polo Shirt MSSP   £70
With fabric covered or clear buttons.
Men’s Long Sleeved Polo Shirts are available 
MLSPS   £80

9Join the discussion at facebook.com/Sunsibility
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Keep the kids protected
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Childrens 0 – 10 years & Teenswear 11 – 16 years

Unisex Short Sleeve T-Shirt

0-10yrs KSSVTS0-10   £50
11-16yrs KSSVTS11-16 £55
Unisex Drawstring Trousers

0-10yrs KUDST0-10   £55
11-16yrs KUDST11-16   £60

Unisex Long Sleeve Hooded Top 

0-10yrs KLSHDY0-10   £65
11-16yrs KLSHDY11-16   £70

Long Sleeve Hooded Knee Length Dress

0-10yrs  KLSHDYD0-10   £70 
11-16yrs  KLSHDYD11-16   £75

Ruched Sleeveless Vest Top 

0-10yrs KSVTR0-10   £45 
11-16yrs KSVTR11-16   £50
Aline Skirt Short Elasticated Waist 

0-10yrs KALSS0-10   £40 
11-16yrs KALSS11-16   £45
Bolero (popper fastening) 

0-10yrs KLSBO0-10   £50 
11-16yrs KLSBO11-16   £60

12 Join the discussion at facebook.com/Sunsibility

Keep the kids protected
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Ladieswear

Long Pleated Summer Dress 
0-10 years   KPSD0-10   £65  
11-16 years   KPSD11-16   £70

Pretty dress pleated from waist  
for a fuller skirt. 

MORE
Childrenswear
ONLINE...

www.sunsibility.co.uk – Tel +44 (0)20 8224 229914

Childrens & Teenswear

Long Plain Summer Dress 

0-10yrs KPLSD0-10   £60  
11-16yrs KPLSD11-16   £65
Simple styles for glorious days.  
See page 13 for complimenting bolero.

Lined Lace Parasol £100

Stunning Lace Parasol lined with  
SunSibility UPF 50+ fabric. Each panel  
is individually handstitched. 

Unlined Lace Parasol  £50 
available in Beige & White

NON 
UV
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Plain Sleeveless Vest Top 

0-10yrs KSVTP0-10   £40 
11-16yrs KSVTP11-16   £45
A-line Skirt Long Elasticated Waist 

0-10yrs KALSL0-10   £50 
11-16yrs KALSL11-16   £55
Kids Hood

Perfect neck & head protection. 
Kids  HOODK   £50

Short Sleeve Turtle Neck Top 

0-10yrs KSSVTN0-10   £45 
11-16yrs KSSVTN11-16   £50
Slim Leg Trousers 
Elasticated Waist

0-10yrs KLGN0-10   £50 
11-16yrs KLGN11-16   £55
Trilogy Trilby          £39.95

Long Sleeve Turtle Neck Top 

0-10yrs KSSVTN0-10   £45 
11-16yrs KSSVTN11-16   £50
Drawstring Trousers 3/4 Length 

0-10yrs KUDST30-10   £50 
11-16yrs KLGN11-16   £55
Petite Nantucket Hat UPF50+ £46.95 

Available in 5 colour tones
NON 
UV

14     Join the discussion at facebook.com/Sunsibility
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Kids  HOODK   £50

Short Sleeve Turtle Neck Top 

0-10yrs KSSVTN0-10   £45 
11-16yrs KSSVTN11-16   £50
Slim Leg Trousers 
Elasticated Waist

0-10yrs KLGN0-10   £50 
11-16yrs KLGN11-16   £55
Trilogy Trilby          £39.95

Long Sleeve Turtle Neck Top 

0-10yrs KSSVTN0-10   £45 
11-16yrs KSSVTN11-16   £50
Drawstring Trousers 3/4 Length 

0-10yrs KUDST30-10   £50 
11-16yrs KLGN11-16   £55
Petite Nantucket Hat UPF50+ £46.95 

Available in 5 colour tones
NON 
UV



Ladieswear

Long Pleated Summer Dress 
0-10 years   KPSD0-10   £65  
11-16 years   KPSD11-16   £70

Pretty dress pleated from waist  
for a fuller skirt. 

MORE
Childrenswear
ONLINE...

The clothes we have purchased from 
SunSibility have enabled our daughter 

and us to enjoy a summer outside.

We had previously tried sun suits from 
major retailers but she had still burnt 

through them. We had all but given up 
hope when we came across SunSibility. 
We tentatively purchased a long-sleeved 

turtle neck top not really believing it 
would work. How wrong we were ! 
The top fully protected her skin and 

allowed her to play outside as much as 
she wanted. In the summer, 

we holidayed in the 
Scilly Isles, where the UV is typically 

UV8 or higher. Again, we had no 
flare-ups whilst wearing SunSibility 

products.

To be able to allow her to play on the 
beach and in the sea was such a joy.

 We are fortunate and grateful to have 
found SunSibility and can’t recommend 

them and their products enough.

J Giddings ( Solihull )



Polo Shirt Dress 

0-10yrs KSSPOSD0-10   £60 
11-16yrs KSSPOSD11-16   £65

Polo Shirt 3/4 Length

0-10yrs  
KLSPOS3/4 0-10   £55 
11-16yrs  
KLSPOS3/4 11-16   £60
Slim Leg Trousers / Leggings

0-10yrs KLGN0-10   £50 
11-16yrs KLGN11-16   £55

Short Sleeve Polo Shirt

0-10yrs KUPSS0-10   £55  
11-16yrs KUPSS11-16   £60
Drawstring Shorts 1/2 Length

0-10yrs KDS0-10   £50 
11-16yrs KDS11-16   £65

Long Sleeve Polo Shirt

0-10yrs KUPLS0-10   £55 
11-16yrs KUPLS11-16   £60
Drawstring Trousers

0-10yrs KUDT0-10   £55 
11-16yrs KUDST11-16   £60

Polo Shirt Dress 

0-10yrs KSSPOSD0-10   £60 
11-16yrs KSSPOSD11-16   £65

Polo Shirt 3/4 Length

0-10yrs  
KLSPOS3/4 0-10   £55 
11-16yrs  
KLSPOS3/4 11-16   £60
Slim Leg Trousers / Leggings

0-10yrs KLGN0-10   £50 
11-16yrs KLGN11-16   £55

Short Sleeve Polo Shirt

0-10yrs KUPSS0-10   £55  
11-16yrs KUPSS11-16   £60
Drawstring Shorts 1/2 Length

0-10yrs KDS0-10   £50 
11-16yrs KDS11-16   £65

Long Sleeve Polo Shirt

0-10yrs KUPLS0-10   £55 
11-16yrs KUPLS11-16   £60
Drawstring Trousers

0-10yrs KUDT0-10   £55 
11-16yrs KUDST11-16   £60

Polo Shirt Dress 

0-10yrs KSSPOSD0-10   £60 
11-16yrs KSSPOSD11-16   £65

Polo Shirt 3/4 Length

0-10yrs  
KLSPOS3/4 0-10   £55 
11-16yrs  
KLSPOS3/4 11-16   £60
Slim Leg Trousers / Leggings

0-10yrs KLGN0-10   £50 
11-16yrs KLGN11-16   £55

Short Sleeve Polo Shirt

0-10yrs KUPSS0-10   £55  
11-16yrs KUPSS11-16   £60
Drawstring Shorts 1/2 Length

0-10yrs KDS0-10   £50 
11-16yrs KDS11-16   £65

Long Sleeve Polo Shirt

0-10yrs KUPLS0-10   £55 
11-16yrs KUPLS11-16   £60
Drawstring Trousers

0-10yrs KUDT0-10   £55 
11-16yrs KUDST11-16   £60

Polo Shirt Dress 

0-10yrs KSSPOSD0-10   £60 
11-16yrs KSSPOSD11-16   £65

Polo Shirt 3/4 Length

0-10yrs  
KLSPOS3/4 0-10   £55 
11-16yrs  
KLSPOS3/4 11-16   £60
Slim Leg Trousers / Leggings

0-10yrs KLGN0-10   £50 
11-16yrs KLGN11-16   £55

Short Sleeve Polo Shirt

0-10yrs KUPSS0-10   £55  
11-16yrs KUPSS11-16   £60
Drawstring Shorts 1/2 Length

0-10yrs KDS0-10   £50 
11-16yrs KDS11-16   £65

Long Sleeve Polo Shirt

0-10yrs KUPLS0-10   £55 
11-16yrs KUPLS11-16   £60
Drawstring Trousers

0-10yrs KUDT0-10   £55 
11-16yrs KUDST11-16   £60

Polo Shirt Dress 

0-10yrs KSSPOSD0-10   £60 
11-16yrs KSSPOSD11-16   £65

Polo Shirt 3/4 Length

0-10yrs  
KLSPOS3/4 0-10   £55 
11-16yrs  
KLSPOS3/4 11-16   £60
Slim Leg Trousers / Leggings

0-10yrs KLGN0-10   £50 
11-16yrs KLGN11-16   £55

Short Sleeve Polo Shirt

0-10yrs KUPSS0-10   £55  
11-16yrs KUPSS11-16   £60
Drawstring Shorts 1/2 Length

0-10yrs KDS0-10   £50 
11-16yrs KDS11-16   £65

Long Sleeve Polo Shirt

0-10yrs KUPLS0-10   £55 
11-16yrs KUPLS11-16   £60
Drawstring Trousers

0-10yrs KUDT0-10   £55 
11-16yrs KUDST11-16   £60

Polo Shirt Dress 

0-10yrs KSSPOSD0-10   £60 
11-16yrs KSSPOSD11-16   £65

Polo Shirt 3/4 Length

0-10yrs  
KLSPOS3/4 0-10   £55 
11-16yrs  
KLSPOS3/4 11-16   £60
Slim Leg Trousers / Leggings

0-10yrs KLGN0-10   £50 
11-16yrs KLGN11-16   £55

Short Sleeve Polo Shirt

0-10yrs KUPSS0-10   £55  
11-16yrs KUPSS11-16   £60
Drawstring Shorts 1/2 Length

0-10yrs KDS0-10   £50 
11-16yrs KDS11-16   £65

Long Sleeve Polo Shirt

0-10yrs KUPLS0-10   £55 
11-16yrs KUPLS11-16   £60
Drawstring Trousers

0-10yrs KUDT0-10   £55 
11-16yrs KUDST11-16   £60
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Childrens & Teenswear

Classic styles in a variety of  lengths 
Simple and yet perfect for teens ... 

Sleeveless Polo Shirt  
Knee Length Dress

0-10yrs KSLVPSD0-10   £60 
11-16yrs KSLVPSD11-16   £65

Unisex Long Sleeve Hooded  
Cardigan as above left. 
Unisex Short Sleeve T-Shirt
0-10yrs KSSVTS0-10   £50 
11-16yrs KSSVTS11-16   £55

Sleeveless Hooded  
Knee Length Dress

0-10yrs KSLVHYD0-10   £60 
11-16yrs KSLVHYD11-16 £65

Short Sleeve Polo Shirt

0-10yrs KUPSS0-10 £55 
11-16yrs KUPSS11-16   £60

Unisex Drawstring Trousers

0-10yrs KUDT0-10   £55 
11-16yrs KUDT11-16   £60

Long Sleeve Hooded Cardigan with 
Fabric Covered Buttons

0-10yrs KUCDN0-10   £60  
11-16yrs KUCDN11-16   £70

Panama Jack  
Flat Cap

One Size HPJ0811   £40 
Available in Stone, Khaki & Charcoal.
Unisex Sleeveless Hooded Top

0-10yrs KSLVHY0-10   £55  
11-16yrs KSLVHY11-16   £60
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Our beachwear 
collection takes you from  

day into night ...

Wide Band Strapless Bandeau 
Dress Long          LBWBD   £90 

Exquisite strapless bandeau 
dress with high slit at centre 
back.
Plain Sarong          SRNG   £50 

67” x 22” 170cm x 55cm.

Add some glamour  
with Ultrasun  
SPF 50+ Glimmer 
100ml   £24 
Page 28

Travel friendly 
Cush n Shade
Blue & Green 
£35.00
Available online 

Our beachwear 
collection takes you from  

day into night...

Wide Band Strapless Bandeau 
Dress Long          LBWBD   £90 

Exquisite strapless bandeau 
dress with high slit at centre 
back.
Plain Sarong          SRNG   £50 

67” x 22” 170cm x 55cm.

Add some glamour  
with Ultrasun  
SPF 50+ Glimmer 
100ml   £24 
Page 28

Travel friendly 
Cush n Shade
Blue & Green 
£35.00
Available online 

£40.00

Award winning Cush n Shade  
UPF 50+  £40.00
This innovative product 
combines a cushion and 
sunshade all in one light 
easy to  carry case. 
Available in Blue and Green. 
(Weight 850g)

Our beachwear 
collection takes you from  

day into night ...

Wide Band Strapless Bandeau 
Dress Long          LBWBD   £90 

Exquisite strapless bandeau 
dress with high slit at centre 
back.
Plain Sarong          SRNG   £50 

67” x 22” 170cm x 55cm.

Add some glamour  
with Ultrasun  
SPF 50+ Glimmer 
100ml   £24 
Page 28

Travel friendly 
Cush n Shade
Blue & Green 
£35.00
Available online 
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Beach & Resort Wear

Wide Band Bandeau LBWBD 
Dress / Tunic

The perfect beach accessory 
available in two lengths. 
Thigh Length £75 Long Length £90
Also available in Bandeau Top £60

Strapless Waterfall BCSWDL   £130 
Dress – Long

Stunning strapless bandeau dress 
with gorgeous long waterfall hem.

Strapless Waterfall BCSWDL    £90 
Short – BCSWDS

Beautiful on its own and teamed 
with leggings/trousers.

Classic Kaftan   LCKTNL          £110

A wide & low neck this classic design 
fastens at the front with a self covered 
button and loop. Thigh to floor slit on 
either side with slightly flared sleeves.

Abaya Dress   ABYAL  £160

Abaya inspired dress with fitted  
ruched sleeves & round neck. 
Beautifully feminine design & complete 
cover for quick sun protection.

Butterfly Kaftan BTYKTNS   £100

Butterfly Kaftan, an impressive 
design with oversized butterfly 
sleeves.

The Body Wrap BDYWRPS   £135

Stylish & Practical this elegant 
design is fabulous for the beach 
and for everyday use.

Wide Band off WBOTST   £70 
the Shoulder Top (scarf separate)

Shamelessly sophisticated design 
worn here with bias cut skirt.

Scarf / Headscarf HSF2   £40

59” x 11” / 150cm x 30cm.

Wide Band off the WBOTST   £80 
Shoulder Dress / Tunic

Thigh length tunic dress. Team with 
our classic collection or stand alone.
Wide Band off the WBOTST   £100 
Shoulder Dress – Long View online
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Beach & Resort Wear
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Shamelessly sophisticated design 
worn here with bias cut skirt.

Scarf / Headscarf HSF2   £40

59” x 11” / 150cm x 30cm.

Wide Band off the WBOTST   £80 
Shoulder Dress / Tunic

Thigh length tunic dress. Team with 
our classic collection or stand alone.
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Beach & Resort Wear

Wide Band Bandeau LBWBD 
Dress / Tunic

The perfect beach accessory 
available in two lengths. 
Thigh Length £75 Long Length £90
Also available in Bandeau Top £60

Strapless Waterfall BCSWDL   £130 
Dress – Long

Stunning strapless bandeau dress 
with gorgeous long waterfall hem.

Strapless Waterfall BCSWDL    £90 
Short – BCSWDS

Beautiful on its own and teamed 
with leggings/trousers.

Classic Kaftan   LCKTNL          £110

A wide & low neck this classic design 
fastens at the front with a self covered 
button and loop. Thigh to floor slit on 
either side with slightly flared sleeves.

Abaya Dress   ABYAL  £160

Abaya inspired dress with fitted  
ruched sleeves & round neck. 
Beautifully feminine design & complete 
cover for quick sun protection.

Butterfly Kaftan BTYKTNS   £100

Butterfly Kaftan, an impressive 
design with oversized butterfly 
sleeves.

The Body Wrap BDYWRPS   £135

Stylish & Practical this elegant 
design is fabulous for the beach 
and for everyday use.

Wide Band off WBOTST   £70 
the Shoulder Top (scarf separate)

Shamelessly sophisticated design 
worn here with bias cut skirt.

Scarf / Headscarf HSF2   £40

59” x 11” / 150cm x 30cm.

Wide Band off the WBOTST   £80 
Shoulder Dress / Tunic

Thigh length tunic dress. Team with 
our classic collection or stand alone.
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Shoulder Dress – Long View online1234
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Beach & Resort Wear

Wide Band Bandeau LBWBD 
Dress / Tunic

The perfect beach accessory 
available in two lengths. 
Thigh Length £75 Long Length £90
Also available in Bandeau Top £60

Strapless Waterfall BCSWDL   £130 
Dress – Long

Stunning strapless bandeau dress 
with gorgeous long waterfall hem.

Strapless Waterfall BCSWDL    £90 
Short – BCSWDS

Beautiful on its own and teamed 
with leggings/trousers.

Classic Kaftan   LCKTNL          £110

A wide & low neck this classic design 
fastens at the front with a self covered 
button and loop. Thigh to floor slit on 
either side with slightly flared sleeves.

Abaya Dress   ABYAL  £160

Abaya inspired dress with fitted  
ruched sleeves & round neck. 
Beautifully feminine design & complete 
cover for quick sun protection.

Butterfly Kaftan BTYKTNS   £100

Butterfly Kaftan, an impressive 
design with oversized butterfly 
sleeves.

The Body Wrap BDYWRPS   £135

Stylish & Practical this elegant 
design is fabulous for the beach 
and for everyday use.

Wide Band off WBOTST   £70 
the Shoulder Top (scarf separate)

Shamelessly sophisticated design 
worn here with bias cut skirt.

Scarf / Headscarf HSF2   £40

59” x 11” / 150cm x 30cm.

Wide Band off the WBOTST   £80 
Shoulder Dress / Tunic

Thigh length tunic dress. Team with 
our classic collection or stand alone.
Wide Band off the WBOTST   £100 
Shoulder Dress – Long View online

Wide Band off the Shoulder Top     WBOTST    £70
(scarf separate)

Shamelessly sophisticated design worn here with bias 
cut skirt.

Scarf/Headscarf           HSF2    £40
59’’ x 11’’ / 150cm x 30cm.

Wide Band off the      WBOTST    £80

Thigh length tunic dress. Team with our classic collection 
or stand alone.

Wide Band off the WBOTST     £100
Shoulder Dress - Long  View online

Strapless Waterfall          BCSWDL    £90

Beautiful on its own and teamed with leggings / 
trousers.

Strapless Waterfall                      BCSWDL    £130
Dress - Long

Stunning strapless bandeau dress with gorgeous long 
waterfall hem.

Our beachwear 
collection takes you from  

day into night ...

Wide Band Strapless Bandeau 
Dress Long          LBWBD   £90 

Exquisite strapless bandeau 
dress with high slit at centre 
back.
Plain Sarong          SRNG   £50 

67” x 22” 170cm x 55cm.

Add some glamour  
with Ultrasun  
SPF 50+ Glimmer 
100ml   £24 
Page 28

Travel friendly 
Cush n Shade
Blue & Green 
£35.00
Available online 
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Wide Band Bandeau   LBWBD
Dress / Tunic
The perfect beach accessory 
available in two lenghts. 
Thigh Length £75 Long Length 
£90. Also available in Bandeau 
Top £60
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Beach & Resort Wear

Batwing Top / Dress BCBWDS   £110

Fitted slip dress with large batwing shaped arms. 
Great with drawstring trousers opposite. Can also be 
ordered as just a dress, no slip underneath – please 
enquire - same price.

Low Cut Hooded Top LBWHTS   £75

Team with one of our sleeveless designs 
underneath to protect the decollage area, worn 
here with slim leg trousers / leggings, see page 7.

Low Cut Hooded Dress Long LBWHTL   £110

Long length hooded dress. We recommend a 
sleeveless vest / t-shirt underneath.

For designs with lower necklines, the SunSibility Fitted Vest Top, page 25 WFVT £55 works beautifully  
as does our Sleeveless Top (available online TSOSS £55) & our Sleeveless Tunic NSTT £60.

Low Cut Hooded Dress / Tunic LBWHTM   £90

The perfect beach cover up – add trousers for  
a finished look.

www.sunsibility.co.uk - Tel +44 (0)20 8224 2299      21

Batwing Top / Dress               BCBWDS   £110
Fitted slip dress with large batwing shaped arms. 
Can also be ordered as just a dress, no slip 
underneath please enquire - same price.



Can’t begin to tell you how brilliant your products are and how amazing you’ve been.
I will wear it all in the future and will definitely recommend your company to others. 

Thank you so much for being fab! Love Katherine Kelly
 ( Award winning actress Coronation Street & Mr Selfridge to name a few  ... )
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Beach & Resort Wear

Wide Band Bandeau LBWBD 
Dress / Tunic

The perfect beach accessory 
available in two lengths. 
Thigh Length £75 Long Length £90
Also available in Bandeau Top £60

Strapless Waterfall BCSWDL   £130 
Dress – Long

Stunning strapless bandeau dress 
with gorgeous long waterfall hem.

Strapless Waterfall BCSWDL    £90 
Short – BCSWDS

Beautiful on its own and teamed 
with leggings/trousers.

Classic Kaftan   LCKTNL          £110

A wide & low neck this classic design 
fastens at the front with a self covered 
button and loop. Thigh to floor slit on 
either side with slightly flared sleeves.

Abaya Dress   ABYAL  £160

Abaya inspired dress with fitted  
ruched sleeves & round neck. 
Beautifully feminine design & complete 
cover for quick sun protection.

Butterfly Kaftan BTYKTNS   £100

Butterfly Kaftan, an impressive 
design with oversized butterfly 
sleeves.

The Body Wrap BDYWRPS   £135

Stylish & Practical this elegant 
design is fabulous for the beach 
and for everyday use.

Wide Band off WBOTST   £70 
the Shoulder Top (scarf separate)

Shamelessly sophisticated design 
worn here with bias cut skirt.

Scarf / Headscarf HSF2   £40

59” x 11” / 150cm x 30cm.

Wide Band off the WBOTST   £80 
Shoulder Dress / Tunic

Thigh length tunic dress. Team with 
our classic collection or stand alone.
Wide Band off the WBOTST   £100 
Shoulder Dress – Long View online

Butterfly Faftan       BTYKTNS    £100

Butterfly Kaftan, an impressive design with oversized 
butterfly sleeves. 

The Body Wrap      BDYWRPS    £135

Stylish & Practical this elegant design is fabulous for the 
beach and for everyday use.
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Beach & Resort Wear
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Thigh Length £75 Long Length £90
Also available in Bandeau Top £60
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Strapless Waterfall BCSWDL    £90 
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Wide Band off the WBOTST   £80 
Shoulder Dress / Tunic

Thigh length tunic dress. Team with 
our classic collection or stand alone.
Wide Band off the WBOTST   £100 
Shoulder Dress – Long View online

Classic Kaftan            LCKTNL    £110

A wide & low neck this classic design fastens at the front 
with a self covered button and loop. Thigh to floor slit on 
either side with slightly flared sleeves.

Abaya Dress            ABYAL    £160

Abaya inspired dress with fitted ruched sleeves & round 
neck. Beautifully feminine design & complete cover for 
quick sun protection.
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Beach & Resort Wear
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Shoulder Dress – Long View online
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Beach & Resort Wear

Wide Band Bandeau LBWBD 
Dress / Tunic

The perfect beach accessory 
available in two lengths. 
Thigh Length £75 Long Length £90
Also available in Bandeau Top £60

Strapless Waterfall BCSWDL   £130 
Dress – Long

Stunning strapless bandeau dress 
with gorgeous long waterfall hem.

Strapless Waterfall BCSWDL    £90 
Short – BCSWDS

Beautiful on its own and teamed 
with leggings/trousers.

Classic Kaftan   LCKTNL          £110

A wide & low neck this classic design 
fastens at the front with a self covered 
button and loop. Thigh to floor slit on 
either side with slightly flared sleeves.

Abaya Dress   ABYAL  £160

Abaya inspired dress with fitted  
ruched sleeves & round neck. 
Beautifully feminine design & complete 
cover for quick sun protection.

Butterfly Kaftan BTYKTNS   £100

Butterfly Kaftan, an impressive 
design with oversized butterfly 
sleeves.

The Body Wrap BDYWRPS   £135

Stylish & Practical this elegant 
design is fabulous for the beach 
and for everyday use.

Wide Band off WBOTST   £70 
the Shoulder Top (scarf separate)

Shamelessly sophisticated design 
worn here with bias cut skirt.

Scarf / Headscarf HSF2   £40

59” x 11” / 150cm x 30cm.

Wide Band off the WBOTST   £80 
Shoulder Dress / Tunic

Thigh length tunic dress. Team with 
our classic collection or stand alone.
Wide Band off the WBOTST   £100 
Shoulder Dress – Long View online
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Ladieswear

Twisted Tunic   LBWTT   £90

Twisted sleeves neckline and 
flattering overlay pleats perfect 
for any occasion.
Drawstring Trousers 
DT13   £75

Classic drawstring trousers, 
fantastic with our beachwear 
collection and our entire  
range of tops.

MORE
Sleeveless 
designs & 
beachwear 
accessories
ONLINE...

CHECKOUT
our range of 
Foster Grant 

sunglasses
ONLINE...

MORE
Sleeveless
designs &
beachwear
accessories
ONLINE



Thanks, I am really pleased with my dress. The colour, fit and length are great. 
Your Sun Protective clothing has been wonderful over the years 

in allowing me to enjoy the sunshine. The reassurance of UP50 clothes 
has made a big difference to me in the summer months.

Mary Curran (Glasgow)

4
BEST
SELLER

Classic Long Sleeve Dress 
DR15   £90

Effortless round neck  
classic a-line dress teamed  
with headwrap.  
Delightful & practical.
Headwrap   HWRAP   £60

Hooded scarf approximate 
scarf length from nape of  
neck 24”/ 61cm.

£100
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Accessories

Short Gloves 2”/5cm    £50 Medium Gloves 10”/25cm    £55 Long Gloves 16”/40cm    £60

Headsquare HSQ2   £40

Essential sun protective accessory 
for all summer long.

Headscarf Scarf HSQ2   £40

Tied here at nape of neck, can 
also be used as a scarf. 59” x 11” 
(150cm x 30cm). 

Handkerchief Scarf HKHS   £40

Square fabric, fold corner to corner 
& simply tie for elegant sun protection. 
34” x 34” (86cm x 86cm)

Fringed Shawl SSWF   £60

Fringing may vary. Approximate 
size 60” x 30” (152cm x 76cm).  

Wrap WR11  £60

A useful accessory that can be 
used in many ways. 43” x 59” 
(110cm x 150cm)

Sunsibility gloves are available in many sizes. For further information,  
view our sizing guide online or we can forward a print out on request.

Toddler Kids Womens Mens
S M L S M L XL XXL S M L XL S M L XL

Fitted Hood Neck and Chest Cover  
 FHNCC   £50

Ideal worn with our range of 
SunSibility scarves and head wear.  
Great for swimming too.  

4
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The fabulous Stingray collection of 
UPF50+ all-in-ones, separates & 

accessories are ideal for holidays!

FULL 
RANGE
ONLINE...

CHECKOUT 
our UPF 50+ 
Car Shades 
Single – £28.99  Double – £39.99
Available for rectangular 
& curved windows ONLINE...

Toddler Sunsuit S/S Sports Style 
ST3001SB   £32.99

Toddler sunsuit with short 
sleeves, front zip and high 
collar. Age 12-18 months.  
Pink/Yellow Stitch,  
Ocean Blue/Yellow Stitch.

Stingray Toddler Sunsuit 
S/S ST2201HB   £34.99

Available in 2, 4, 6 & 8 years. 
Pink/Yellow Stitch,  
Ocean Blue/Yellow Stitch.

Baby Legionnaire Cap (0-12m) 
ST32   £19.99

Toddler Legionnaire Cap (1-2yr) 
ST33   £19.99

Babies & Toddlers Legionnaire 
Cap. Available in soft Lycra 
Fabric. Light Pink/Powder Pink,  
Light Blue/Royal, Aqua/Jade

£38.99

The fabulous Stingray collection of 
UPF50+ all-in-ones, separates & 

accessories are ideal for holidays!

FULL 
RANGE
ONLINE...

CHECKOUT 
our UPF 50+ 
Car Shades 
Single – £28.99  Double – £39.99
Available for rectangular 
& curved windows ONLINE...

Toddler Sunsuit S/S Sports Style 
ST3001SB   £32.99

Toddler sunsuit with short 
sleeves, front zip and high 
collar. Age 12-18 months.  
Pink/Yellow Stitch,  
Ocean Blue/Yellow Stitch.

Stingray Toddler Sunsuit 
S/S ST2201HB   £34.99

Available in 2, 4, 6 & 8 years. 
Pink/Yellow Stitch,  
Ocean Blue/Yellow Stitch.

Baby Legionnaire Cap (0-12m) 
ST32   £19.99

Toddler Legionnaire Cap (1-2yr) 
ST33   £19.99

Babies & Toddlers Legionnaire 
Cap. Available in soft Lycra 
Fabric. Light Pink/Powder Pink,  
Light Blue/Royal, Aqua/Jade

The fabulous Stingray collection of 
UPF50+ all-in-ones, separates & 

accessories are ideal for holidays!

FULL 
RANGE
ONLINE...

CHECKOUT 
our UPF 50+ 
Car Shades 
Single – £28.99  Double – £39.99
Available for rectangular 
& curved windows ONLINE...

Toddler Sunsuit S/S Sports Style 
ST3001SB   £32.99

Toddler sunsuit with short 
sleeves, front zip and high 
collar. Age 12-18 months.  
Pink/Yellow Stitch,  
Ocean Blue/Yellow Stitch.

Stingray Toddler Sunsuit 
S/S ST2201HB   £34.99

Available in 2, 4, 6 & 8 years. 
Pink/Yellow Stitch,  
Ocean Blue/Yellow Stitch.

Baby Legionnaire Cap (0-12m) 
ST32   £19.99

Toddler Legionnaire Cap (1-2yr) 
ST33   £19.99

Babies & Toddlers Legionnaire 
Cap. Available in soft Lycra 
Fabric. Light Pink/Powder Pink,  
Light Blue/Royal, Aqua/Jade

The fabulous Stingray collection of 
UPF50+ all-in-ones, separates & 

accessories are ideal for holidays!

FULL 
RANGE
ONLINE...

CHECKOUT 
our UPF 50+ 
Car Shades 
Single – £28.99  Double – £39.99
Available for rectangular 
& curved windows ONLINE...

Toddler Sunsuit S/S Sports Style 
ST3001SB   £32.99

Toddler sunsuit with short 
sleeves, front zip and high 
collar. Age 12-18 months.  
Pink/Yellow Stitch,  
Ocean Blue/Yellow Stitch.

Stingray Toddler Sunsuit 
S/S ST2201HB   £34.99

Available in 2, 4, 6 & 8 years. 
Pink/Yellow Stitch,  
Ocean Blue/Yellow Stitch.

Baby Legionnaire Cap (0-12m) 
ST32   £19.99

Toddler Legionnaire Cap (1-2yr) 
ST33   £19.99

Babies & Toddlers Legionnaire 
Cap. Available in soft Lycra 
Fabric. Light Pink/Powder Pink,  
Light Blue/Royal, Aqua/Jade

Double - £46.99

The fabulous Stingray collection of 
UPF50+ all-in-ones, separates & 

accessories are ideal for holidays!

FULL 
RANGE
ONLINE...

CHECKOUT 
our UPF 50+ 
Car Shades 
Single – £28.99  Double – £39.99
Available for rectangular 
& curved windows ONLINE...

Toddler Sunsuit S/S Sports Style 
ST3001SB   £32.99

Toddler sunsuit with short 
sleeves, front zip and high 
collar. Age 12-18 months.  
Pink/Yellow Stitch,  
Ocean Blue/Yellow Stitch.

Stingray Toddler Sunsuit 
S/S ST2201HB   £34.99

Available in 2, 4, 6 & 8 years. 
Pink/Yellow Stitch,  
Ocean Blue/Yellow Stitch.

Baby Legionnaire Cap (0-12m) 
ST32   £19.99

Toddler Legionnaire Cap (1-2yr) 
ST33   £19.99

Babies & Toddlers Legionnaire 
Cap. Available in soft Lycra 
Fabric. Light Pink/Powder Pink,  
Light Blue/Royal, Aqua/Jade

£22.99

£22.99

£36.99

The fabulous Stingray collection of 
UPF50+ all-in-ones, separates & 

accessories are ideal for holidays!

FULL 
RANGE
ONLINE...
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our UPF 50+ 
Car Shades 
Single – £28.99  Double – £39.99
Available for rectangular 
& curved windows ONLINE...

Toddler Sunsuit S/S Sports Style 
ST3001SB   £32.99

Toddler sunsuit with short 
sleeves, front zip and high 
collar. Age 12-18 months.  
Pink/Yellow Stitch,  
Ocean Blue/Yellow Stitch.

Stingray Toddler Sunsuit 
S/S ST2201HB   £34.99

Available in 2, 4, 6 & 8 years. 
Pink/Yellow Stitch,  
Ocean Blue/Yellow Stitch.

Baby Legionnaire Cap (0-12m) 
ST32   £19.99

Toddler Legionnaire Cap (1-2yr) 
ST33   £19.99

Babies & Toddlers Legionnaire 
Cap. Available in soft Lycra 
Fabric. Light Pink/Powder Pink,  
Light Blue/Royal, Aqua/Jade
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Stingray Swimsunsuits & Accessories

Long Sleeve Junior Polo Shirt  £29.99 
ST801L

Long Sleeves with underarm vents 
60% cotton 40% polyester. 
Available in 4,6 & 8 years.  
White, Sky Blue, Red & Navy.

Stingray Junior Polo Shirt  £24.99 
ST801

Short Sleeves with underarm vents 
60% cotton 40% polyester. 
Available in 4,6 & 8 years.  
White, Sky Blue, Red & Navy.

Kids Wetsuit Sizes 6 mths 12 mths 2 yrs 4 yrs 6 yrs 8 yrs 10+ – Adult

Height – inches 
Height – cm

24-28 
61-71

28-32 
71-81

36-40 
92-102

40-44 
102-112

44-48 
112-122

48-52  
122-132

FABULOUS RANGE OF ADULT &  
PLUS SIZES AVAILABLE ONLINE
For more information 
please visit our website  
www.sunsibility.co.uk

Kids Polo Sizes 
(ST801, ST801L)

4 yrs 6 yrs 8 yrs 10 yrs 12 yrs 14 yrs

Chest size (Inch) 
Height (cm)

25 
64

27 
70

30 
76

33 
84

35 
89

37 
94

Kids Shoe Sizes 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44

Length – inches 
Length – cm

4.75 
12.0

5.25 
13.0

6.0 
14.5

6.5 
16.0

7.0 
17.0

7.75 
20.0

8.5 
22.0

9.25 
23.0

10.0 
25.0

10.25 
26

11 
28

11.5 
29

Trace the bottom of your bare feet on a 
piece of paper, then measure from the heel 
to the top of your big toe. If your size is in 
between sizes, choose the larger size.

For our full Stingray range including childrenswear age 10+,  
adult clothing, accessories and plus sizes, please do visit us online.

1 2 3 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

Stingray Sizing

Stingray Kids Sunsuit £34.99 
S/S ST3001 

Kids sunsuit with front zip & high 
colour. Available in 2, 4, 6 & 8 
years. Colours, Navy/Red,  
Pink/Yellow, Pink/Topaz,  
Navy/Lime, Navy/Azure,  
Azure/Navy, Aqua/Yellow.

Stingray Beach Shoes           ST005           Black & Navy

Junior    Size  34-38          £26.99
Adult     Size  40-44          £32.99

Stingray Kids Beach Shoes £22.99 
ST003 

Reef hoppers with rubber soles. Size 22-32, 
Navy/Azure, Pink/Lilac.

£29.99
£34.99

£38.99 £28.99 £33.99

£24.99

Great for little feet.

4
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Stingray Kids Sunsuit £34.99 
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Reef hoppers with rubber soles. Size 22-32, 
Navy/Azure, Pink/Lilac.
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Uvistat – Sun care for fair & delicate skin

Uvistat SPF50 Lipscreen  £6.95
Kids Orange SPF50 Lipscreen £6.95
SPF 20 – 125ml  £16.95
SPF 30 – 125ml  £16.95
SPF 50 – 125ml  £18.95
Evening Protect Aftersun SPF20 £12.95

D Lux Vitamin D Oral Spray –  Your daily dose of sunshine

Skincare, Umbrellas & UV Window Films

Sun Sense – Australias No. 1 Sunscreen

Lip Balm SPF 50 £6.99
Tinted Daily Face SPF50 75g  £20.99
Anti Ageing Face SPF50 £24.99
Anti-ageing Face Mattè SPF 50 £28.99
Roll On Kids SPF50 50ml  £9.99
Kids SPF50 125ml  £14.99
Ultra SPF 50 125ml   
                             125ml £14.99 500ml £32.99
Sports Gel SPF50 125ml £15.99
Sports Mist SPF50  £22.99
Sunsensitive SPF 50 100g  £16.99
Aftersun Cooling Crème Gel  £14.99

Ultrasun – 0% perfume, emulsifiers, preservatives 
Ultra lip Balm SPF 15/30 £8.00
UV Mineral Eye Protection SPF30 15ml £22.00 
Face 30 Anti-ageing formula 
                             50ml £22.00 100ml £32.00
Tinted Face 30 50ml - Honey £28.00
Tinted Face 50+ 50ml - Ivory/Honey £28.00 
Face SPF 50+ Anti-ageing formula 50ml 
                             50ml £26.00 100ml £38.00
Face Anti-ageing & AntiPigmentation 
SPF 50+ 50ml £34.00
Overnight Recovery Mask 50ml £40.00
AntiPigmentation Handcream SPF 30  75ml £22.00
Daily Hair Protector 150ml £26.00
Sports Gel SPF20 
125ml £18.00        200ml £25.00  400ml £34.00 
Glimmer 20 Sensitive Formula 100ml £20.00 
150ml £25.00        250ml £38.50  400ml £50.00 
Glimmer 30 Sensitive Formula 150ml £28.00
Glimmer 50 Sensitive Formula 100ml £24.00
Family 30 100ml £21.00 
150ml £27.00        250ml £42.50  400ml £50.00
Sports 30 Spray –150ml £28.00
Sports 50 Spray – 150ml £28.00
Extreme SPF50+ 
100ml £22.00       150ml £32.00  400ml £52.00 
Body AntiPigmentation SPF 50+  100ml £40.00
Aftersun (Gel) 
100ml £18.00       150ml £22.00  250ml £32.00 

Our suncream brands have been carefully selected and are highly regarded within the medical, health  
and sports industries, recommended by dermatologists and specialists within the field of sun protection.  
Please see website for full product ingredients and recommendations or call us we’d be happy to help.  
Do also view the website for Dermasun & Vitilicolor products.

UV Protective Umbrellas 

SunSibility offer a range of uv protective umbrellas prices start from £35 for compacts and £40 for standard and 
golf styles and £45+ for garden shades.

UV Window Filter Films for Home and Vehicle Protection

Dermagard is the recommended uv window film for home and work protection offering 99.8% absortion of both 
UVA & UVB rays. For those who are sun sensitive AU85 is best for vehicles. Approved by the British skin foundation 
blocks 99.9% uv rays. Prices are based on 5ft x 5ft.  £15 delivery on all orders. Please do get in touch for a 
quotation. Dermagard from £65  AU85 from £70. We do offer professional installation throughout the UK.

DLux 1000 £10.95
DLux 3000 £11.95
DLux Infant £9.95
DLux Junior £10.25
DLux Pregnancy £13.95

Ultrasun - 0% perfume, emulsifiers, preservatives

Ultra lip Balm SPF 15/30     £8.00
UV Mineral Eye Protection SPF30 15ml            £22.00
Face 30 Anti-ageing formula
                50ml  £22.00      100ml £32.00
Tinted Face 30 50ml - Honey                   £28.00
Tinted Face 50+ 50ml - Ivory/Honey               £28.00
Face SPF 50+ Anti-ageing formula 50ml 
                50ml  £26.00      100ml £38.00
Overnight Recovery Mask 50ml                    £40.00
AntiPigmentation Handcream SPF 30     75ml  £22.00
Daily Hair Protector 150ml                         £26.00
Sports Gel SPF20                    £25.00
Glimmer 20 Sensitive Formula
                150ml  £25.00    500ml £50.00
Glimmer 30 Sensitive Formula        150ml £28.00
Glimmer 50 Sensitive Formula        100ml £24.00
Family 30
                150ml £ 27.00    500ml £50.00
Sports 30 Spray           150ml £28.00
Sports 50 Spray          150ml £28.00
Extreme SPF50+
100ml £22.00            150ml £32.00      400ml £52.00
Body AntiPigmentation SPF 50+         100ml £40.00

Sun Sense - Australias No.1 Sunscreen

Lip Balm SPF 50                        £8.99
Tinted Daily Face SPF50 - 75g                           £22.99
Anti-ageing Face SPF50                   £26.99
Anti-ageing Face Mattè SPF50                          £32.99
Roll On Kids SPF50 - 50ml                   £12.99
Kids SPF50 - 125ml                     £16.99
Ultra SPF50
50ml £12.99        125ml  £16.99        500ml £34.99
Sports Gel SPF50 - 125ml                    £18.99
Sports Mist SPF50                                     £24.99
Sunsensitive SPF50 - 100g                    £15.99
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Dermagard is the recommended uv window film for home and work protection offering 99.8% absortion of both 
UVA & UVB rays. For those who are sun sensitive AU85 is best for vehicles. Approved by the British skin foundation 
blocks 99.9% uv rays. Prices are based on 5ft x 5ft.  £15 delivery on all orders. Please do get in touch for a 
quotation. Dermagard from £65  AU85 from £70. We do offer professional installation throughout the UK.

DLux 1000 £10.95
DLux 3000 £11.95
DLux Infant £9.95
DLux Junior £10.25
DLux Pregnancy £13.95

Uvistat - Sun care for fair & delicate skin

Uvistat SPF50 Lipscreen                      £6.95
Kids Orange SPF50 Lipscreen                             £6.95
SPF 30- 125ml                                       £16.95
SPF 50 - 125ml                                                  £18.95
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Uvistat – Sun care for fair & delicate skin

Uvistat SPF50 Lipscreen  £6.95
Kids Orange SPF50 Lipscreen £6.95
SPF 20 – 125ml  £16.95
SPF 30 – 125ml  £16.95
SPF 50 – 125ml  £18.95
Evening Protect Aftersun SPF20 £12.95

D Lux Vitamin D Oral Spray –  Your daily dose of sunshine

Skincare, Umbrellas & UV Window Films

Sun Sense – Australias No. 1 Sunscreen

Lip Balm SPF 50 £6.99
Tinted Daily Face SPF50 75g  £20.99
Anti Ageing Face SPF50 £24.99
Anti-ageing Face Mattè SPF 50 £28.99
Roll On Kids SPF50 50ml  £9.99
Kids SPF50 125ml  £14.99
Ultra SPF 50 125ml   
                             125ml £14.99 500ml £32.99
Sports Gel SPF50 125ml £15.99
Sports Mist SPF50  £22.99
Sunsensitive SPF 50 100g  £16.99
Aftersun Cooling Crème Gel  £14.99

Ultrasun – 0% perfume, emulsifiers, preservatives 
Ultra lip Balm SPF 15/30 £8.00
UV Mineral Eye Protection SPF30 15ml £22.00 
Face 30 Anti-ageing formula 
                             50ml £22.00 100ml £32.00
Tinted Face 30 50ml - Honey £28.00
Tinted Face 50+ 50ml - Ivory/Honey £28.00 
Face SPF 50+ Anti-ageing formula 50ml 
                             50ml £26.00 100ml £38.00
Face Anti-ageing & AntiPigmentation 
SPF 50+ 50ml £34.00
Overnight Recovery Mask 50ml £40.00
AntiPigmentation Handcream SPF 30  75ml £22.00
Daily Hair Protector 150ml £26.00
Sports Gel SPF20 
125ml £18.00        200ml £25.00  400ml £34.00 
Glimmer 20 Sensitive Formula 100ml £20.00 
150ml £25.00        250ml £38.50  400ml £50.00 
Glimmer 30 Sensitive Formula 150ml £28.00
Glimmer 50 Sensitive Formula 100ml £24.00
Family 30 100ml £21.00 
150ml £27.00        250ml £42.50  400ml £50.00
Sports 30 Spray –150ml £28.00
Sports 50 Spray – 150ml £28.00
Extreme SPF50+ 
100ml £22.00       150ml £32.00  400ml £52.00 
Body AntiPigmentation SPF 50+  100ml £40.00
Aftersun (Gel) 
100ml £18.00       150ml £22.00  250ml £32.00 

Our suncream brands have been carefully selected and are highly regarded within the medical, health  
and sports industries, recommended by dermatologists and specialists within the field of sun protection.  
Please see website for full product ingredients and recommendations or call us we’d be happy to help.  
Do also view the website for Dermasun & Vitilicolor products.

UV Protective Umbrellas 

SunSibility offer a range of uv protective umbrellas prices start from £35 for compacts and £40 for standard and 
golf styles and £45+ for garden shades.

UV Window Filter Films for Home and Vehicle Protection

Dermagard is the recommended uv window film for home and work protection offering 99.8% absortion of both 
UVA & UVB rays. For those who are sun sensitive AU85 is best for vehicles. Approved by the British skin foundation 
blocks 99.9% uv rays. Prices are based on 5ft x 5ft.  £15 delivery on all orders. Please do get in touch for a 
quotation. Dermagard from £65  AU85 from £70. We do offer professional installation throughout the UK.

DLux 1000 £10.95
DLux 3000 £11.95
DLux Infant £9.95
DLux Junior £10.25
DLux Pregnancy £13.95

UV Proctective Umbrellas

SunSibility offer an extensive range of high quality UV Protective umbrellas.  Prices start from £40 for compacts, 
£45 for standard & golf styles £50 for garden shades.  Do check online for the full collection.

UV Window Filter Films for Home and Vehicle Protection - UV Protection 99%+

EXPERIENCE YOUR WORLD IN A WHOLE NEW WAY WITH THE REVOLUTIONARY CLEAR UV WINDOW 
FILTER FILM.
Easy to apply this can be purchased as DIY supply only ( sold in 5ft x 5ft quantities ) 
Dermagard £65  AU85 £70  £15 delivery. We have a network of Llumar specialists that we work with throughout 
the UK to professionally install window film at your home, work place or on your vehicle.  
Do get in touch for further information. Recommended by The British Skin Foundation.
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The Wallaroo Hat Company

Aqua Hat  UPF 50+   £49.95

Packable & water resistant with 
3-1/2” wide brim. Packs flat 
and stretches to fit. 100% Lycra®. 
Adjustable and removable 
matching chin strap Hand wash 
cold. Available in Turquoise, Black, 
White & Mocha.

Swim Turban Non UV     £39.95

Swim Turban  Nylon fabric. Quick 
dry Fuchsia & Black Hand wash 
cold. 

Beautifully made Canadian UPF 50 Hats. The complete collection includes 100+ distinct 
styles in solid, brightly colored fabrics, as well as tropical prints and neutrals. Canvas, 
loose weave, microfiber, cotton twill, poly-braid, and polystraw make the Wallaroo 
Hat Collection washable, crushable and versatile for everyday work or play. We have 
separated the collection into UPF and Non UV on the website for your convenience.

Age/Size 0-6m 1-2yr 4-8yr 5-10yr 5-12yr Women’s Men’s 
M/L

Men’s 
L/XL

Head (in) 17 19 21 21.5 22 22.5 23 24
Head (cm) 43 49 54 55 56 58 59 61
Each Wallaroo hat has been designed with an internal or external drawstring to make it one-size fits most

1 2 3 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

Wallaroo Sizing
For more information please visit  
our website www.sunsibility.co.uk

Charleston - UPF50+  £54.95

Twisted sea grass hat. Removable 
chin strap. Suede band. 100% 
seagrass. Cotton lining. Spot clean. 
Natural.

Women’s Wallaroo Basic Long Head 
Scarf Bamboo Non UV     59.95

Can be tied in so many ways. 
Made from cotton for comfort and 
structure. Do view our SunSibility 
UPF50+ Skull Cap online to wear 
underneath this or any other Non 
UV hats Hand wash cold.

Celeste UPF+50  £56.95

5” wire-edged adjustable extra 
wide brim, can be worn up or 
down—or both! Matching suede 
band and trim.  100% paper braid 
exclusive of trim. Spot clean. 

Scrunchie UPF +50  £52.95

4 1/2” extra wide brim with 
internal sweatband and adjustable 
drawstring.100% polyester 
Packable. Hand wash cold.  
Available in 10 Colours.

To give added protection to Non UV Hats view 
our UPF 50+ skull cap online 

NON UVNON UV

Palm Beach - UPF 50+                        PLMBCH    £58.95

This just may be the perfect hat! Made from a super soft 
braided fabric and an adjustable elastic fit system, this hat 
is designed for comfort. 2¾” brim. Simple, clean lines make 
for easy wardrobe coordination. Spot Clean
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The Wallaroo Hat Company
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Wallaroo Sizing
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our website www.sunsibility.co.uk

Charleston - UPF50+  £54.95

Twisted sea grass hat. Removable 
chin strap. Suede band. 100% 
seagrass. Cotton lining. Spot clean. 
Natural.

Women’s Wallaroo Basic Long Head 
Scarf Bamboo Non UV     59.95

Can be tied in so many ways. 
Made from cotton for comfort and 
structure. Do view our SunSibility 
UPF50+ Skull Cap online to wear 
underneath this or any other Non 
UV hats Hand wash cold.

Celeste UPF+50  £56.95

5” wire-edged adjustable extra 
wide brim, can be worn up or 
down—or both! Matching suede 
band and trim.  100% paper braid 
exclusive of trim. Spot clean. 

Scrunchie UPF +50  £52.95

4 1/2” extra wide brim with 
internal sweatband and adjustable 
drawstring.100% polyester 
Packable. Hand wash cold.  
Available in 10 Colours.

To give added protection to Non UV Hats view 
our UPF 50+ skull cap online 

NON UVNON UV

Monroe - UPF 50+                           MONR    £56.95

If one is good, then two must be better. Two complimentary 
colors blend sophistication and style. 3” brim, cotton lining 
and faux leather trim. Inner drawstring adjusts fit. Packing 
not recommended. 100% poly-straw. Spot clean.

Seaside - UPF 50+                             SEAS    £52.95

Lightweight quick-drying microfiber is meant for adventure. 
Wide 4” brim blocks the sun, while layered mesh lets air 
through the crown for cool comfort. Inner drawstring adjusts 
fit. 100% microfiber. Handwash cold. 
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Montecito - UPF 50+                        MONTE    £59.95

A broad, 4” brimmed Rancher-style hat with clean lines 
for a modern, polished look. Neatly trimmed with a faux 
leather cord and gold end pieces. Inner drawstring adjusts 
fit. Packable. 100% paper braid exclusive of trim. 
Spot clean.

To give added protection to Non UV Hats view 
our UPF 50+ skull cap online
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Baby & Toddler Size Chart
Size Code 0mths 

54
0/3mths 
60

3-6mths 
67

6/12 mths 
74

1/1.5 yrs 
81

1.5/2yrs 
86

2/3yrs 
94

3/4yrs 
102

4/5 yrs  
108

Height – cm/ins 54/21 60/24 67/26 74/29 81/32 86/34 94/37 102/40 108/42

Chest – cm/ins 44/17 45/17.5 46/18 51/20 52/20.5 52/20.5 54/21 56/22 58/23

Waist – cm/ins 61/24 62/24 66/26

Hips – cm/ins 88/35 92/36 96/38

Mens Size Chart
Size Small Medium Large X Large XX Large

Chest – cm/ins 88-94   35/37 97-102   38/40 104-109   41/43 112-117   44/46 119-124    47-49

Waist – cm/ins 74-79   29/31 82-86   32/34 89-94   35/37 97-102   38/40 104-109  41/43

Womens Size Chart
Size 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22

Bust – cm/ins 81/32 86/34 91/36 96/38 101/40 106/42 111/44 116/46

Waist – cm/ins 61/24 66/26 71/28 76/30 81/32 86/34 91/36 96/38

Hips – cm/ins 87/35 92/37 97/39 102/41 107/43 112/45 117/47 122/49

1 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

Size Guide – Adults & Children

Bust

Waist

Hips

Mini

Chest

Waist

Hips

Mini

SleevelessThe SunSibility clothing range comes up a 
little larger in cut and size. If customers are 
between sizes, i.e. 12/14, we would advise 
the smaller of the two, to get a more fitted 
look and the larger for a looser fit. Our 
designs are loosely cut unless stated ‘fitted’ 
in the product description.
To check your measurements follow these 
guidelines:
Bust – Place tape measure under your arms 
around the widest part of your chest. The 
tape measure should also be placed on top 
of your shoulder blades. If possible keep 
your arms at your side and get someone else 
to measure you.
Waist – You need to measure your natural 
waistline, not too tight. Your natural waist is 
found by bending your body sideways.
Hips – Put the measuring tape around the 
biggest part of your bottom at the top of 
your legs. Ideally this should be around 
20cm/8inches below your waist.
Height – Measure from the top of your head 
to the ground with no shoes.

Short

1/2

3/4

Long
Extra 
Long

1/4

1/2

3/4

1/4

1/2

3/4

Regular
Extra 
Long

Regular
Extra 
Long
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Girls Size Chart
Size Chart 5/6yrs 

114
7/8yrs 
126

9/10yrs 
138

11/12yrs 
150

12/13yrs 
156

14/15yrs 
162

15/16yrs 
168

Height – cm 
Height – inches

105-116 
41-46

117-128 
46-50

129-140 
50-55

141-152 
55-60

153-158 
60-62

159-164 
62-65

165-170 
65/67

Chest – cm/ins 60/24 64/25 70/28 78/31 82/32 88/35 92/36

Waist – cm/ins 54/21 56/22 58/23 60/24 61/24 62/24 66/26

Hips – cm/ins 66/26 70/28 76/30 84/33 88/35 92/36 96/38

Boys Size Chart
Size Chart 5/6yrs 

114
7/8yrs 
126

9/10yrs 
138

11/12yrs 
150

12/13yrs 
162

14/15yrs 
174

15/16yrs 
180

Height – cm 
Height – inches

105-116 
41-46

117-128 
46-50

129-140 
50-55

141-152 
55-60

153-158 
60-64

165-176 
64-69

177-182 
70/72

Chest – cm/ins 60/24 64/25 68/27 75/30 82/32 88/35 92/36

Waist – cm/ins 54/21 56/22 59/23 63/25 66/26 71/28 76/30

Hips – cm/ins 62/24 66/26 71/28 78/31 84/33 92/36 96/38

1 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

Size Guide – Adults & Children 1 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

Size Guide – Adults & Children

Bust

Waist

Hips

Mini

Chest

Waist
Hips
Mini

Chest

Waist

Hips

Mini

An issue in today’s online shopping 
is customers being able to purchase 
garments that enable a perfect fit.
This is due to the fact the UK has no 
national sizing guidelines for each 
retailer to follow, which means each 
shop will pretty much be able to 
make up their own size chart.
Consequently, you could be a 
perfect ten in one shop and then 
hardly be able to breath in the next!
In the UK, numbers traditionally 
indicate women’s clothing size.
In 1982 the British Standards Institute 
created an average set of sizes from 
8 to 32 produced in centimetres.
On our website we have drawn 
up some helpful tables to show 
sizes provided by British Standard 
as an indicator and we have 
inserted SunSibility’s sizing so 
you can compare. If you would 
like further advice or a copy of 
this please feel free to call us on  
0208 224 2299 We are here 
to help.

1/4

1/2

3/4

Regular
Extra 
Long

1/4

1/2

3/4

Regular
Extra 
Long

1/4

1/2

3/4

Regular
Extra 
Long
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SunSibility Terms & Conditions of Sale 
This page (together with the documents expressly referred to on it) tells you 
information about us and the legal terms and conditions (Terms) on which we  
sell any of the products (products) listed on our website (our site) to you. 

These Terms will apply to any contract between us for the sale of products to you 
(Contract). Please read these Terms carefully and make sure that you understand 
them, before ordering any products from our site. Please note that by ordering any 
of our products, you agree to be bound by these Terms and the other documents 
expressly referred to in it.

We amend these Terms from time to time as set out in clause 5. Every time you 
wish to order products, please check these Terms to ensure you understand the 
terms which will apply at that time. These Terms were most recently updated on  
1st May 2014.

These Terms, and any Contract between us, are only in the English language.

1. INFORMATION ABOUT US
1.1 My name is Angeli Jackson, trading as SunSibility, and I operate the website 
www.sunsibility.co.uk.. My trading address is 88 Jasmin Road, Epsom, Surrey, 
KT19 9EA, United Kingdom. I am not registered for VAT.

1.2 To contact SunSibility, please telephone +44 (0)208 224 2299, write to us 
at 88 Jasmin Road, Epsom, Surrey, KT19 9EA, United Kingdom, send an email to 
info@sunsibility.co.uk, or use the Contact Us form on our website at http://www.
sunsibility.co.uk/contact/default.asp.

2. OUR PRODUCTS
2.1 The images of the products on our site are for illustrative purposes only. 
Although we have made every effort to display the colours accurately, we cannot 
guarantee that your computer’s display of the colours accurately reflect the colour 
of the products. Your products may vary slightly from those images. 

2.2 Although we have made every effort to be as accurate as possible, because 
our products are handmade, all sizes, weights, capacities, dimensions and 
measurements indicated on our site have a 5-10% tolerance.

2.3 The packaging of the products may vary from that shown on images on our site.

2.4 All products shown on our site are subject to availability. We will inform you by 
e-mail as soon as possible if the product you have ordered is not available. We take 
payment in full at the point of order but, if the product is not available, we will not 
process your order and will contact you to agree a suitable replacement/alternative 
or, failing that, refund the payment as soon as possible.

2.5 If you are a consumer, you may only purchase products from our site if you 
are at least 18 years old.

2.6 As a consumer, you have legal rights in relation to products that are faulty 
or not as described. Advice about your legal rights is available from your local 
Citizens’ Advice Bureau or Trading Standards office. Nothing in these Terms will 
affect these legal rights.

3. HOW WE USE YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION
We only use your personal information in accordance our Privacy Policy. For details 
of our Privacy Policy, please click here. Please take the time to read this, as it 
includes important terms which apply to you.

We use cookies on our website. To learn more about cookies, how we use them on 
our site and to change your cookie settings, please click here to view our Cookies 
Policy.  By continuing to use this site without changing your settings, you consent 
to our use of cookies in accordance with our Cookie Policy.

4. HOW THE CONTRACT IS FORMED BETWEEN YOU AND US
4.1 For the steps you need to take to place on order on our site, please see our How 
To Order page at http://www.sunsibility.co.uk/about-sunsibility/how-to-order/. 

4.2 Our order process allows you to check and amend any errors before submitting 
your order to us. Please take the time to read and check your order at each page 
of the order process.

4.3 After you place an order, you will receive an e-mail from us acknowledging 
that we have received your order. However, please note that, although we take full 
payment at the point of order, this does not mean your order has been accepted. 
Our acceptance of your order will take place as described in clause 4.4. 

4.4 We will confirm our acceptance to you by sending you an e-mail that confirms 
that the products have been dispatched (Dispatch Confirmation). The Contract 
between us will only be formed when we send you the Dispatch Confirmation. 

4.5 If we are unable to supply you with a product, for example because that 
product is not in stock or no longer available or because of an error in the price on 
our site as referred to in clause 9.4, we will inform you of this by e-mail and we 
will not process your order. We will arrange a suitable replacement/alternative, or 
refund you the full amount you have paid, as soon as possible.

5. OUR RIGHT TO VARY THESE TERMS
5.1 We may revise these Terms from time to time in the following circumstances:

(a) changes in how we accept payment from you  

(b) changes in relevant laws and regulatory requirements

5.2 Every time you order products from us, the Terms in force at that time will 
apply to the Contract between you and us.

5.3 Whenever we revise these Terms in accordance with this clause 5, we will keep 

you informed and give you notice of this by stating that these Terms have been 
amended and the relevant date at the top of this page.

6. YOUR CONSUMER RIGHT OF RETURN AND REFUND
6.1 If you are a consumer, you have a legal right under the Consumer Contracts 
(Information, Cancellation and Additional Charges) Regulations 2013 to cancel the 
Contract, without giving any reason, during the period set out below in clause 6.4.

6.2 This cancellation right does not apply in the case of any products which are 
made to your specifications or are clearly personalised.

6.3 To exercise the right to cancel, you must notify us by sending a clear statement 
of your decision to cancel the Contract by sending an e-mail to info@sunsibility.
co.uk, or by sending a letter to SunSibility, 88 Jasmin Road, Epsom, Surrey KT19 
9EA. You may download, print and use the model cancellation form which is 
available by clicking here, but this is not obligatory. We recommend that you keep 
a copy of the notification for your own records. If you send the notice by e-mail 
or by post, the cancellation is effective from the date you sent us the e-mail or 
posted the letter to us. 

6.4 Your legal right to cancel a Contract ends 14 days after the day on which 
you, or any third party (other than the carrier) nominated by you, receive the 
products (or, if you ordered more than one product in the same Contract and they 
are delivered on different days, the last of the products). To meet the cancellation 
deadline, it is sufficient for you to send your communication concerning your 
exercise of the right to cancel before the cancellation period has expired.

6.5 If you cancel the Contract, we will reimburse to you all payments received from 
you, including the costs of delivery (except for the supplementary costs arising 
if you chose a type of delivery other than the least expensive type of standard 
delivery we offered). You will not incur any fees as a result of the reimbursement. 
However, unless the products are faulty or not as described (in this case, see clause 
6.9), you will have to bear the direct cost of returning the products.

6.6 You must send the products back to, or hand them over to us at, 88 Jasmin 
Road, Epsom, Surrey KT19 9EA,at your own expense, without undue delay and 
in any event not later than 14 days from the day on which you inform us of your 
cancellation of the Contract. DO MARK THEM AS SUNSIBILITY RETURNS. In the 
case of third party products, please return them direct to the third party supplier, 
namely Stingray products to Customer Services PO Box 624, Weybridge, 
Surrey KT13 3DF, Wallaroo Headwear to Jane Forcellati of Litton House, 
Saville Road, Westwood, Peterborough PE3 7PR, and Rob McAlister Umbrellas 
to Unit Q4, Cherrycourt Way, off Stanbridge Road, Leighton Buzzard, 
Bedfordshire LU7 4UH. The deadline is met if you send back the products before 
the period of 14 days has expired. Meanwhile, you must keep the products in your 
possession and take reasonable care of them while they are in your possession.

6.7 We will make the reimbursement (using the same means of payment as 
you used for the initial transaction, unless you have expressly agreed otherwise) 
without undue delay, and not later than 14 days after the earliest of the day we 
receive the products back from you, the day you provide evidence that you have 
returned the products or (if they have not yet been delivered) the day on which we 
are informed about your decision to cancel the Contract.  

6.8 We will not make any deduction from the reimbursement, otherwise than for 
any loss in value of the products which results from any handling by you beyond 
what is necessary to establish the nature, characteristics and functioning of the 
products goods of unnecessary handling by you. In particular, you must not handle 
them in a way which goes beyond the sort of handling which might reasonably 
be allowed in a shop.  If you do, and the value of the products is diminished as a 
result, we may deduct the amount of the diminution from the refund, or recover it 
from you, up to the contract price. 

6.9 As a consumer, you will always have legal rights in relation to products that 
are faulty or not as described. These legal rights are not affected by the returns 
policy in this clause 6 or these Terms. If you have returned the products to us under 
this clause 6 because they are faulty or mis-described, we will refund the price of a 
defective product in full, any applicable delivery charges, and any reasonable costs 
you incur in returning the item to us. Advice about your legal rights is available from 
your local Citizens’ Advice Bureau or Trading Standards office. 

7. DELIVERY
7.1 We will fulfil your order as soon as possible, and in any event not later than 
30 days after the day on which the Contract was formed, unless there is an Event 
Outside Our Control. The estimated delivery date will be set out in the Dispatch 
Confirmation, and will usually be much sooner.  If you notify us when ordering 
the products that you need them by a specified date, we will use all reasonable 
endeavours to meet your requirements, but do not guarantee that this will be 
possible. Urgent deliveries may involve additional delivery charges, in which case 
we will contact you and obtain your agreement before sending the Dispatch 
Confirmation. If we are unable to meet the estimated delivery date because 
of an Event Outside Our Control, we will contact you with a revised estimated 
delivery date. 

7.2 Delivery will be completed when we deliver the products to the address you 
have provided.

7.3 The products will be your responsibility from the completion of delivery.

7.4 You own the products once we have received payment in full, including all 
applicable delivery charges.  

8. INTERNATIONAL DELIVERY

8.1 We deliver to the countries listed on this page www.sunsibility.co.uk/terms-
and-conditions-of-sale/ (International Delivery Destinations). However there are 
restrictions on some products for certain International Delivery Destinations, so 
please review the information on that page carefully before ordering products. 

8.2 If you order products from our site for delivery to one of the International 
Delivery Destinations, your order may be subject to import duties and taxes which 
are applied when the delivery reaches that destination.  Please note that we have 
no control over these charges and we cannot predict their amount.  

8.3 You will be responsible for payment of any such import duties and taxes. Please 
contact your local customs office for further information before placing your order.

8.4 You must comply with all applicable laws and regulations of the country for 
which the products are destined. We will not be liable or responsible if you break 
any such law.

9. PRICE OF PRODUCTS AND DELIVERY CHARGES
9.1 The prices of the products will be as quoted on our site from time to time. We 
take all reasonable care to ensure that the prices of products are correct at the 
time when the relevant information was entered onto the system. However if we 
discover an error in the price of product(s) you ordered, please see clause 9.5 for 
what happens in this event.

9.2 Prices for our products may change from time to time, but changes will not 
affect any order which we have confirmed with a Dispatch Confirmation.

9.3 The price of a product includes VAT (where applicable) at the applicable current 
rate chargeable in the UK for the time being. However, if the rate of VAT changes 
between the date of your order and the date of delivery, we will adjust the VAT 
you pay, unless you have already paid for the products in full before the change 
in VAT takes effect.

9.4 The price of a product does not include delivery charges. Our delivery charges 
are as quoted on our site from time to time . To check relevant delivery charges, 
please refer to our How to Order page at http://www.sunsibility.co.uk/about-
sunsibility/how-to-order. 

9.5 Our site contains a large number of products. It is always possible that, despite 
our reasonable efforts, some of the products on our site may be incorrectly priced. If 
we discover an error in the price of the products you have ordered we will contact you 
to inform you of this error and we will give you the option of continuing to purchase 
the product at the correct price or cancelling your order. We will not process your order 
until we have your instructions. If we are unable to contact you using the contact 
details you provided during the order process, we will treat the order as cancelled and 
notify you in writing. Please note that if the pricing error is obvious and unmistakeable 
and could have reasonably been recognised by you as a mispricing, we do not have 
to provide the products to you at the incorrect (lower) price.

10. HOW TO PAY
10.1 You can pay for products by Paypal, cheque or postal order, BACS payment or 
international bank transfer to SunSibility’s account number 63277119 at Barclays 
Bank, 82/84 High Street Epsom, Surrey KT19 8BH (Sort Code 20-29-90), IBAN 
No. GB19BARC20299063277119, or by using a debit card or credit card. We 
accept all major credit and debit cards.  

10.2 Payment for the products and all applicable delivery charges is in advance. 
We will charge your debit card or credit card when we receive your order.

11. MANUFACTURER GUARANTEES
11.1 Some of the products we sell to you come with a manufacturer’s 
guarantee. For details of the applicable terms and conditions, please refer to the 
manufacturer’s guarantee provided with the products. 

11.2 If you are a consumer, a manufacturer’s guarantee is in addition to your 
legal rights in relation to products that are faulty or not as described. Advice about 
your legal rights is available from your local Citizens’ Advice Bureau or Trading 
Standards office.

12. OUR WARRANTY FOR THE PRODUCTS
12.1 For products which do not have a third party manufacturer’s guarantee, we 
provide a warranty that on delivery and for a period of [12] months from delivery, 
the products shall be free from material defects. However, this warranty does not 
apply in the circumstances described in clause 12.2.

12.2 The warranty in clause 12.1 does not apply to any defect in the products 
arising from:

(a) fair wear and tear

(b) wilful damage, abnormal storage or working conditions, accident, negligence 
by you or by any third party

(c) if you fail to operate or use the products in accordance with the user instructions

(d) any alteration or repair by you or by a third party who is not one of our 
authorised repairers or

(e) any specification provided by you

12.3 If you are a consumer, this warranty is in addition to your legal rights in relation 
to products that are faulty or not as described. Advice about your legal rights is 
available from your local Citizens’ Advice Bureau or Trading Standards office. 
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13. OUR LIABILITY
13.1 If we fail to comply with these Terms, we are responsible for loss or damage you 
suffer that is a foreseeable result of our breach of these Terms or our negligence, but 
we are not responsible for any loss or damage that is not foreseeable. Loss or damage 
is foreseeable if they were an obvious consequence of our breach or if they were 
contemplated by you and us at the time we entered into the Contract.

13.2 We only supply the products for domestic and private use. You agree not to 
use the product for any commercial, business or re-sale purposes, and we have no 
liability to you for any loss of profit, loss of business, business interruption, or loss 
of business opportunity.

13.3 We do not in any way exclude or limit our liability for:

(a) death or personal injury caused by our negligence;

(b) fraud or fraudulent misrepresentation;

(c) any breach of the terms implied by section 12 of the Sale of Goods Act 1979 
(title and quiet possession); 

(d) any breach of the terms implied by section 13 to 15 of the Sale of Goods 
Act 1979 (description, satisfactory quality, fitness for purpose and samples); and

(e) defective products under the Consumer Protection Act 1987.

14. EVENTS OUTSIDE OUR CONTROL
14.1 We will not be liable or responsible for any failure to perform, or delay in 
performance of, any of our obligations under a Contract that is caused by an Event 
Outside Our Control. An Event Outside Our Control is defined below in clause 14.2.  

14.2 An Event Outside Our Control means any act or event beyond our reasonable 
control, including without limitation strikes, lock-outs or other industrial action by third 
parties, civil commotion, riot, invasion, terrorist attack or threat of terrorist attack, 
war (whether declared or not) or threat or preparation for war, fire, explosion, storm, 
flood, earthquake, subsidence, epidemic or other natural disaster, or failure of public or 
private telecommunications networks or impossibility of the use of railways, shipping, 
aircraft, motor transport or other means of public or private transport.

14.3 If an Event Outside Our Control takes place that affects the performance of 
our obligations under a Contract:

(a) we will contact you as soon as reasonably possible to notify you; and

(b) our obligations under a Contract will be suspended and the time for performance 
of our obligations will be extended for the duration of the Event Outside Our Control. 
Where the Event Outside Our Control affects our delivery of products to you, we will 
arrange a new delivery date with you after the Event Outside Our Control is over. 

15. COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN US
15.1 When we refer, in these Terms, to “in writing”, this will include e-mail.

15.2 To cancel a Contract in accordance with your legal right to do so as set 
out in clause 6, you must contact us in writing by sending an e-mail to info@
sunsibility.co.uk or by sending a letter by prepaid post to 88 Jasmin Road, Epsom, 
Surrey KT19 9EA. You may wish to keep a copy of your cancellation notification 
for your own records. If you send us your cancellation notice by e-mail or by post, 
then your cancellation is effective from the date you sent us the e-mail or posted 
the letter to us. 

15.3 If you wish to contact us in writing for any other reason, you can send this to 
us by e-mail or by post as set out in paragraph 15.2 above.

15.4 If we have to contact you or give you notice in writing, we will do so by e-mail 
or by post to the address you provide to us in your order.

16. OTHER IMPORTANT TERMS
16.1 We may transfer our rights and obligations under a Contract to another 
organisation, but this will not affect your rights or our obligations under these Terms. 
We will always notify you in writing or by posting on this webpage if this happens. 

16.2 You may only transfer your rights or your obligations under these Terms to 
another person if we agree in writing. However if you are a consumer and you 
have purchased a product as a gift, you may transfer the benefit of our warranty in 
clause 12 to the recipient of the gift without needing to ask our consent. 

16.3 This contract is between you and us. No other person shall have any rights to 
enforce any of its terms, whether under the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties Act) 
1999 or otherwise. However, if you are a consumer, the recipient of your gift of a 
product will have the benefit of our warranty at clause 12, but we and you will not 
need their consent to cancel or make any changes to these Terms.

16.4 Each of the paragraphs of these Terms operates separately. If any court or 
relevant authority decides that any of them are unlawful or unenforceable, the 
remaining paragraphs will remain in full force and effect.

16.5 If we fail to insist that you perform any of your obligations under these Terms, 
or if we do not enforce our rights against you, or if we delay in doing so, that will 
not mean that we have waived our rights against you and will not mean that you 
do not have to comply with those obligations. If we do waive a default by you, 
we will only do so in writing, and that will not mean that we will automatically 
waive any later default by you. 

16.6 If you are a consumer, please note that these Terms are governed by English 
law. This means a Contract for the purchase of products through our site and any 
dispute or claim arising out of or in connection with it will be governed by English 
law. You and we both agree to that the courts of England and Wales will have non-
exclusive jurisdiction. However, if you are a resident of Northern Ireland you may 
also bring proceedings in Northern Ireland, and if you are a resident of Scotland, 
you may also bring proceedings in Scotland.

16.7 If you are a business, a Contract and any dispute or claim arising out of or 
in connection with it or its subject matter or formation (including non-contractual 
disputes or claims) shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the 
law of England and Wales. 

16.8 If you are a business, we both irrevocably agree that the courts of England 
and Wales shall have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute or claim arising out 
of or in connection with a Contract or its subject matter or formation (including 
non-contractual disputes or claims).

PRIVACY POLICY
SunSibility are committed to protecting and respecting your privacy.

This policy and any other documents referred to on it sets out the basis on which any 
personal data we collect from you, or that you provide to us, will be processed by us. 
Please read the following carefully to understand our views and practices regarding 
your personal data and how we will treat it. By visiting www.sunsibility.co.uk you are 
accepting and consenting to the practices described in this policy. 

For the purpose of the Data Protection Act 1998 (the Act), the data controller is 
Angeli Jackson of 88 Jasmin Road, Epsom, Surrey, KT19 9EA, United Kingdom. 

INFORMATION WE MAY COLLECT FROM YOU
We may collect and process the following data about you:

• Information you give us. You may give us information about you by filling in 
forms on our site www.sunsibility.co.uk (our site), by providing testimonials or 
other feedback or by corresponding with us by phone, e-mail or otherwise. This 
includes information you provide when you register to use our site, subscribe to 
our service, search for a product or place an order on our site and when you report 
a problem with our site. The information you give us may include your name, 
address, e-mail address and phone number, financial and credit card information, 
personal description and photograph. 

• Information we collect about you. With regard to each of your visits to our site 
we may automatically collect the following information:

• technical information, including the Internet protocol (IP) address used to connect 
your computer to the Internet, your login information, browser type and version, time 
zone setting, browser plug-in types and versions, operating system and platform; 

• information about your visit, including the full Uniform Resource Locators (URL) 
clickstream to, through and from our site (including date and time); products you 
viewed or searched for; page response times, download errors, length of visits to 
certain pages, page interaction information (such as scrolling, clicks, and mouse-
overs), and methods used to browse away from the page and any phone number 
used to call our customer service number. 

• Information we receive from other sources. We may receive information about you 
if you use any of the other websites we operate or the other services we provide. We 
are also working closely with third parties (including, for example, business partners, 
sub-contractors in technical, payment and delivery services, advertising networks, 
analytics providers, search information providers, credit reference agencies) and may 
receive testimonials, feedback or other information about you from them.

USES MADE OF THE INFORMATION
We use information held about you in the following ways:

• Information you give to us. We will use this information:

• to carry out our obligations arising from any contracts entered into between 
you and us and to provide you with the information, products and services that 
you request from us;

• to provide you with information about other goods and services we offer that are 
similar to those that you have already purchased or enquired about;

• to provide you, or permit selected third parties to provide you, with information 
about goods or services we feel may interest you. If you are an existing customer, 
we will only contact you by electronic means (e-mail or SMS) with information about 
goods and services similar to those which were the subject of a previous sale or 
negotiations of a sale to you. If you are a new customer, and where we permit 
selected third parties to use your data, we (or they) will contact you by electronic 
means only if you have consented to this. If you do not want us to use your data in 
this way, or to pass your details on to third parties for marketing purposes, please tick 
the relevant box situated on the form on which we collect your data (the order form);

• to notify you about changes to our service;

• to ensure that content from our site is presented in the most effective manner 
for you and for your computer. 

• Information we collect about you. We will use this information:

• to administer our site and for internal operations, including troubleshooting, data 
analysis, testing, research, statistical and survey purposes;

• to improve our site to ensure that content is presented in the most effective 
manner for you and for your computer; 

• to allow you to participate in interactive features of our service, when you 
choose to do so;

• as part of our efforts to keep our site safe and secure;

• to measure or understand the effectiveness of advertising we serve to you and 
others, and to deliver relevant advertising to you;

• to make suggestions and recommendations to you and other users of our site 
about goods or services that may interest you or them.

• Information we receive from other sources. We may combine this information with 

information you give to us and information we collect about you. We may use this 
information and the combined information for the purposes set out above (depending 
on the types of information we receive).

DISCLOSURE OF YOUR INFORMATION
We may share your information with selected third parties including:

• Business partners, suppliers and sub-contractors for the performance of any 
contract we enter into with them or you.

• Advertisers and advertising networks that require the data to select and 
serve relevant adverts to you and others. We do not disclose information about 
identifiable individuals to our advertisers, but we may provide them with aggregate 
information about our users (for example, we may inform them that 500 men 
aged under 30 have clicked on their advertisement on any given day). We 
may also use such aggregate information to help advertisers reach the kind of 
audience they want to target (for example, women in SW1). We may make use 
of the personal data we have collected from you to enable us to comply with 
our advertisers’ wishes by displaying their advertisement to that target audience. 

• Analytics and search engine providers that assist us in the improvement and 
optimisation of our site. 

• Credit reference agencies for the purpose of assessing your credit score where this 
is a condition of us entering into a contract with you.

We may disclose your personal information to third parties:

• In the event that we sell or buy any business or assets, in which case we may 
disclose your personal data to the prospective seller or buyer of such business 
or assets.

• If SunSibility or substantially all of its assets are acquired by a third party, 
in which case personal data held by it about its customers will be one of the 
transferred assets.

• If we are under a duty to disclose or share your personal data in order to comply with 
any legal obligation, or in order to enforce or apply our terms and conditions of supply 
[LINK] and other agreements; or to protect our rights, property, or safety or that of our 
customers, or others. This includes exchanging information with other companies and 
organisations for the purposes of fraud protection and credit risk reduction.

WHERE WE STORE YOUR PERSONAL DATA
The data that we collect from you may be transferred to, and stored at, a 
destination outside the European Economic Area (“EEA”). It may also be processed 
by staff operating outside the EEA who work for us or for one of our suppliers. 
Such staff maybe engaged in, among other things, the fulfilment of your order, 
the processing of your payment details and the provision of support services. By 
submitting your personal data, you agree to this transfer, storing or processing. We 
will take all steps reasonably necessary to ensure that your data is treated securely 
and in accordance with this privacy policy.

All information you provide to us is stored on our secure servers. Any payment 
transactions will be encrypted using SSL technology. Where we have given you (or 
where you have chosen) a password which enables you to access certain parts of 
our site, you are responsible for keeping this password confidential. We ask you 
not to share a password with anyone.

Unfortunately, the transmission of information via the internet is not completely 
secure. 

Although we will do our best to protect your personal data, we cannot guarantee 
the security of your data transmitted to our site; any transmission is at your own 
risk. Once we have received your information, we will use strict procedures and 
security features to try to prevent unauthorised access.

YOUR RIGHTS
You have the right to ask us not to process your personal data for marketing purposes. 
We will usually inform you (before collecting your data) if we intend to use your data 
for such purposes or if we intend to disclose your information to any third party for 
such purposes. You can exercise your right to prevent such processing by checking 
certain boxes on the forms we use to collect your data. You can also exercise the right 
at any time by contacting Angeli Jackson at 88 Jasmin Road, Epsom, Surrey, KT19 
9EA, United Kingdom or by email to info@sunsibility.co.uk, or via the Contact Us 
page on our website at http://www.sunsibility.co.uk/contact/default.asp.

Our site may, from time to time, contain links to and from the websites of our 
partner networks, advertisers and affiliates. If you follow a link to any of these 
websites, please note that these websites have their own privacy policies and that 
we do not accept any responsibility or liability for these policies. Please check these 
policies before you submit any personal data to these websites.

ACCESS TO INFORMATION
The Act gives you the right to access information held about you. Your right of 
access can be exercised in accordance with the Act. Any access request may be 
subject to a fee of £10 to meet our costs in providing you with details of the 
information we hold about you.

CHANGES TO OUR PRIVACY POLICY
Any changes we may make to our privacy policy in the future will be posted on 
this page and, where appropriate, notified to you by e-mail. Please check back 
frequently to see any updates or changes to our privacy policy.

CONTACT
Questions, comments and requests regarding this privacy policy are welcomed and 
should be addressed FAO Angeli Jackson at 88 Jasmin Road, Epsom, Surrey, KT19 
9EA, United Kingdom, or sent by email to info@sunsibility.co.uk or via the Contact 
Us page on our website at http://www.sunsibility.co.uk/contact/default.asp.
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Payment Details

CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER I enclose a cheque or postal order made payable to SunSibility for the total value of my order.  
(Please write your address on the back of the cheque) A signature will be required on delivery.

CREDIT CARD – POST A fantastic way to pay if ordering from abroad. No exchange calculations, the bank does it!  

BY PHONE For security reasons (if you prefer) rather than write your credit card details down and send them, you can tick the box below and include your telephone 
number so we can contact you to obtain your details to make a payment. I would like you to contact me for my credit card details 

Mrs/Miss/Ms/Mr: Initials: Surname:

Address:

Postcode: Telephone Number:

THANK YOU FOR PLACING AN ORDER WITH SUNSIBILITY, WE TRULY VALUE YOUR CUSTOM.  
YOUR GOODS WILL BE DISPATCHED WITHIN 28 DAYS ONCE PAYMENT HAS CLEARED AND SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.  

IF YOU DO HAVE A SPECIFIC DATE YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE YOUR GOODS BY, PLEASE LET US KNOW AT POINT OF ORDER.

SunSibility Customer Order Form                 Tel +44 (0)20  8224 2299

I wish to pay £ .  by Credit Card Issue No (Switch only) 
 

 Valid from (Switch only)  
Please debit my  
Visa/Mastercard/Delta/Switch/Solo/Visa Electron      

Valid from date: /  Expiry date: /  Security code: (Last 3 digits on the signature strip)

This payment will be processed in the office and as ‘customer  
not present’. A receipt will be sent to you by post for your records.  
Please sign in the box on the right to confirm the above details. Signature:

Lines are open 10 – 5pm, Monday – Friday. Do leave a message on the answering machine out of these hours.  
For a quick response email us at info@sunsibility.co.uk. Website 24 hours. www.sunsibility.co.uk

Page  
No

Description Order  
Code

Colour Size Double 
Fabric

Quantity Sub  
Total

Postage from £6.95 within the UK, 
£12 Europe, £14 Zone 1 & £17 Zone 2.

This is up to 5 items. Items will require  
a signature as proof of delivery. 

6 – 12 items £9.95 UK, £17 Europe,  
£20 Zone 1 & £22 Zone 2. 

13 – 20 items £12 UK, £22 Europe,  
£26 Zone 1 & £27 Zone 2.

Total order value

If you have an order code, state here & reduce order accordingly

Postage & Packaging

GRAND TOTAL

Special Requests:

Return to: Sunsibility at: 88 Jasmin Road, Epsom, Surrey KT19 9EA
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SunSibility Colour Swatches Guide

Argento/Light Grey

Savannah/Taupe

Mimosa/Bright Yellow

Nouvella/Sky Blue

Fantasy/Peach

Ardesia/Navy

Nero/Black

Biscotto/TanVanilla/Cream

Irish Green/Emerald

Melanzana/PlumProvence/Lilac

Oxygen/Mint

Bellini/Coral

Tortora/Grey

Safari/Khaki

Zolfo/Lemon

Nationale/Royal Blue

Thai/Orchid

Terra/Brown

Sabbia/NaturalBianco/White

Spring Green/Bright Green

Laguana/Bright Blue

Dalia/Bright Lavender

Brooklyn/Girly Pink

Candy Pink/Very Bright Pink

Inferno/Bright Red

Whilst we have photographed and reproduced the colours within this brochure to the best of our ability, the following 
may assist you when placing your order. We are always happy to send out swatches on request, please do ask.
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If undelivered please return to SunSibility 88 Jasmin Road Epsom Surrey KT19 9EA

We hope you enjoy receiving your new SunSibility 
catalogue however if  you have been sent this in error  
or you no longer wish to receive further information  
about our UV products please return to sender or  
contact us via any of  the methods below. 

Thank you.

Moving House? Please do let us know...

Petite Victoria Hats  
£46.95 

Available in 8 Colours

Petite Victoria Hats   
          £46.95

Available in 8 Colours

“sunsibility.co.uk - This company, absolutely 
amazing ! They specialise in protective clothing 
fabrics that are comfortable & breathable too.  
Made to measure, perfectly fitting, they have a 

range for children, men and women.  
Take a look you’ll love them - Brilliant !! 

“ Wendy Elsmore, Resident Fashion Expert, 
ITV’s This Morning.

We hope you enjoy receiving your new SunSibility catalogue however if you have been sent this in error or 
you no longer wish to receive further information about our UV products 

please return to sender or contact us via any of the methods below.
Thank you.


